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Mess«0e from the viu-oha\^oellDr
The central move for

direct funding of Universities In
12"* Plan is a welcome step
indeed. Though primarily
Intended to strengthen conven
tional Universities in view of in

creased threat of foreign
invasion in education. State Agri

cultural Universities in general and Kerala
Agricultural University in particular should feel
optimistic about this hopeful development. •

Funding of Agricultural Education & Research should
be a priority of all regimes. Despite advancements
achieved in food grain production India still
confronts many challenges and they are multiplying due
to climate change issues. Advanced studies and re
search on techniques for adaptation and
mitigation of challenges posed by Climate change is
vital and imperative, to say the least.

In my experience and opinion funding of
Agricultural Universities does not receive due attention.
Otherwise, KAU, having been adjudged the best in

Workshop on Planning

academic performance in the country for fouryears in a
row should never have confronted financial

Instability. Persistent inadequacy of financial support
has made the turf so slippery for this esteemed
institution that it finds difficult even to stay steady, not to
speak of making big & brisk strides ahead.

No one denies the fact that Agricultural Education
and Research is the key to economic advancement
and food sovereignty of the country. Yet when it comes
to the funding of Farm Varsities generosity often paves
way for stringency and neglect. Unless this scenario
change, Agricultural education &
research will not reach the levels it ought to and the
modem day challenges will remain unanswered.

It is in this background that I welcome the new
proposal. If it is realized and put Into practice.
Universities can breathe more comfortably, thereby in
ducing fresh air in to Education, Research &

Extension activities which will ultimately benefit people
and the country. I don't think anyone will
disagree on the prominence and pertinence of such a

development.

Active Role for NGOs In Planning Stressed
The Planning Commission sponsored

Workshop on Plan - Concerns and Priorities
of Agricultural Sector - Voluntary Perspective has
stressed a prominent role for NGOs in
planning process.

The workshop jointly organized by Directo
rate of Extension. KAU and Institute for Non-
Formal Adult and Continuing Education (INFACE)
was inaugurated by Dr. K.R. Viswambharan.Vice
-Chancellor on 23 November 201 1.

Dr.Viswambharan in his inaugural
address highlighted the role of NGOs in evolv
ing ideas for planning.

'When Brains in planning realize pains of
people, country is bound to gain. I hope to
hear the voice of people here since the NGOs,
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being closer to the masses can reproduce the
tune and tenor of their feedback.' He said.

Dr. H. S. Sur,

Consultant, Plan
ning Commission of
India in his key note
address said that the

planning process is
undergoing change

Vice-Chancellor inaugurating by inviting the ideas
the workshop of people.

Dr.V.V. Sadamate,Advisor to Planning Com
mission of India, in his valedictory address called
upon NGOs to augment the developmental
interventions in agriculture and allied sectors.

a minor insect pest

SILK EXTRACTED FROM

CASHEW PEST COCOONS

Dr. Gavas

Ragesh and col
leagues. scientists
of Cashew Re

search Station

(CRS) Madakka-
thara has identi

fied silk produc

tion potential of
of cashew.

Preliminary visual and mechanical
quality tests of silk threads from the
cocoons of Cricula trifenestrata, have been
successfully completed with the help of Silk
Mark Organization of India and Central Silk
Board. Durable silk threads/yarns obtained
using spinning machines was successfully
used for weaving silk clothes in power
loom on an experimental basis. Tosor, Muga
and Eri are the only Vanya silk sources cur
rently exploited in lndi». The addition of
Cricula as a possible Vanya silk source

(Contd on Page 4)

'The 12''"' Plan approach paper visualizes sig
nificant growth in the agricultural sector, which
necessitates a sincere effort by NGOs as public
sector alone will not be able to harness the

diverse interventions in the primary sector.'
Dr. Sadamate said.

M. P. Vincent. MLA presided over the inau
gural function. K.V. Dasan, President, Thrissur
District panchayat; K. Ranganathan. President
INFACE: Dr. P. V. Balachandran. Director of
Extension: Dr. T. R. Gopatakrishnan, Director
of Research, and Dr. Jim Thomas. Associate
Director of Extension participated.

The inaugural function was followed by tech
nical sessions on the perceived roles of NGOs
in plannifig and development.

DEATH OF CHANCELLOR MOURNED
Kerala Agricultural University condoled the

demise of M O H Farooke. Governor of Kerala

and Chancellor of the University, who passed
away on January 26.

Addressing a condolence meeting convened
at University Head Quarters on 27 January,
Dr.K.R.Viswambhai;an. Vice - Chancellor said

that M. O. Hussain Farooke was a leader who
proved his capabilities in various capacities such
as Ambassador to Saudi Arabia, Member of Par
liament, Central Minister and Chief Minister of
Puduchery.

'As the chancellor he was very much inter
ested in the affairs of KAU and keen to partake

in our Convocation

programme. KAU mourns

the demise of its Chancel

lor and joins the grief of
bereaved family,' Vice-
Chancellor said in the

condolence message. ^ ,
^  M.O.H.Farooke

All colleges, stations and offices under KAU
remained closed on 27 January as a mark of

respect to departed soul. All University

functions and ceremonies including the

foundation day celebrations scheduled till.
February 2 were cancelled.








